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Demographics
Population trends: projected population growth; Population characteristics: sex,
age groups, ethnicity; Income, poverty levels; Special-needs populations
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Historic & Cultural Resources
Summary
Vermont’s scenic landscapes and historic buildings,
villages and downtowns, are cultural ties to
longstanding traditions contribute to the special
sense of place residents enjoy and visitors admire.
Identifying and highlighting the key features that
contribute to the special character of your
community will guide what your historic and scenic
preservation goals will be and how best to meet
those goals. In addition to the visible resources,
remember to document the less-visible evidence of
historic and prehistoric peoples and cultures.
- Source: Vermont Planning Manual

Historic & Cultural Resources

Abenaki Native Americans occupied most of Vermont region
Little evidence of their activities and settlement are known
to exist or have been discovered
Indigenous people likely formed settlements in river valleys
and at the confluence of waterways, these places may hold
undiscovered archeological evidence
Petroglyphs near Cranberry Meadow may be evidence of precolonial inhabitants, but their authenticity is not definitive
Their origin has yet to be verified, their existence is a topic of
unique local lore

https://www.woodburyvt.org/gallery/wppaspec/oc1/lnen/cv0/ab2/pt34

Historic & Cultural Resources
Early 1800’s the first village settlement
in South Woodbury:
sawmill, stores, a post office,
Congregational Church and
school house (1 of 10)
Built in the Greek Revival style
Area has experienced little new
construction
The hamlet is clearly recognized as
historic settlement from a bygone age

Historic & Cultural Resources

During the 1880’s small granite quarries were
operating
Late 1800’s growth of granite industry led to the
Town’s rapid growth
“Woodbury Gray” granite was used in the construction
of the Pennsylvania State Capitol. Local stone has also
been included in hundreds of banks and post offices
across the county
Elements of Woodbury’s rural landscape are
prominently integrated into other cities built
environments
https://blog.swensongranite.com/the-history-of-woodbury-gray-granite

Historic & Cultural Resources

Granite industry drew prominence away from
South Woodbury Village
Woodbury Center Village grew up along the
banks of the Kingsbury River and the major
north-south transportation route
Became the political center of town, the
Woodbury Town Hall built around 1840 is among
the oldest in continuous use. The Methodist
Church, granite company store and granite
worker housing built in the vicinity
Examples of Greek Revival and Queen Ann style
architecture, the prevailing styles of 19th
Century New England. Similar to South
Woodbury Village, the streetscape reflects the
early settlement pattern

Historic & Cultural Resources

At the height of the granite industry boom
the quarry owner built a small company
village comprised of six homes east of the
Village Center
Today five homes remain and their
connection to Woodbury’s industrial hey-day
is likely little know by current residents

Historic & Cultural Resources

1901 saw the construction of the
Woodbury School
The building is a unique and substantial
asset as it has continued to function as an
educational center for the town

https://www.nps.gov/nr/travel/centralvermont/cv42.htm

Historic & Cultural Resources /
Community Character

In 1915 the White Rock Inn was constructed
and drew visitors to enjoy Woodbury Lake
Over time small, privately-owned lake side
cabins and cottages replaced the larger hotel
Woodbury’s lakes have continued attract
seasonal residents and visitors resulting in a
strong summer lake community

Belvedere Camp, c. 1915

Historic & Cultural Resources /
Community Character
World War I coupled with a declining demand for
granite saw the closure of the granite quarry and
Woodbury returned to an agricultural community
The back-to-the-land movement of the late 1960’s
and early 1970’s along with the completion of the
interstate system, drew a wave of in migration to
Central Vermont and Woodbury
This population increase resulted in new residential
development along back roads
Visible evidence of the counter culture impact is not
obviously visible however remnants of this social
movement is integrated into the fabric of
Woodbury’s cultural history

Historic & Cultural Resources /
Community Character
In addition to the buildings of historic and
architectural importance, the town currently
maintains five cemeteries - they provide a visible
record of the town’s ancestors
The character of the Town is greatly shaped by
these historical and cultural resources
The local churches, town hall and school are
significant resources which have served, and
continue to serve as important and valuable
community and civic gathering places
They also as well as venues for important and
beloved cultural events, such as the annual Pie
Breakfast and Bessie Drennan Days

Historic & Cultural Resources /
Community Character
Woodbury Elementary School and Town Hall are
both listed on the National Register of Historic
Places; the Woodbury Elementary School is listed on
both the State and National Register of Historic
Buildings
Being listed on either the State or National Register
does not, in itself, impose any obligation on the
property owner
It is only when development subject to state or
federal permits, or undertaken with state or federal
funding, is proposed that the state may require
specific actions to preserve a historic resource. For
example, development subject to Act 250 must
demonstrate that there will be no undue adverse
impact to historic resources

Historic & Cultural Resources /
Community Character
The Woodbury Beers Atlas of 1873, depicts locations
of buildings and structures in existence at that time - it
can serve as a valuable resource in identifying
potential historical or archeological resources.
The State has also undertaken a Survey of Historic
Sites and Structures in Woodbury. The inventory
includes descriptions and photographs of three
historic districts and many homes and out-buildings
A listing in the inventory affords no specific protection
for a structure or benefits for its owner. It is merely
intended to catalogue historic resources, which may
serve to facilitate individual or local protection efforts

Historic Farm complex with barn’s enclosed
ramp, E.E. Ball Farm / Garber Farm

South Woodbury

Woodbury Center

Fletcher Company Village

https://orc.vermont.gov/Documents/Woodbury_StateRegister__NominationForm_00000003.pdf

Historic & Cultural Resources

Planning Considerations and Goal

• Investigating Abenaki cultural and possibilities
for archeological sensitive areas
• Preserving historic structures, particularly the
school, town hall
• Preserving the historic village district
• Raising awareness of the history granite
industry and its contribution to community
character
• Maintaining the cemeteries

Questions:
Rename chapter?
Include Scenic Resources?
Historic Society info

Goal: Protect and preserve important historic,
scenic, and cultural resources and make
information about these resources widely
available.

Housing / A Place to Live
Summary

A robust housing plan can ensure that the housing in
your community is of the quality, affordability, and
variety to promote community health. Without housing
that is desirable and affordable at all income levels, it
is difficult to attract people and business and maintain
a vibrant, healthy community.
- Source: Vermont Planning Manual

Housing / A Place to Live
662 housing units
Majority (48%) are classified as vacant (seasonal)
Seasonal homes are likely being converted into yearround owner-occupied units
Conversion may exacerbate such issues as limited septic
capacity, shoreland encroachment, deteriorating
condition of camp roads

Housing / A Place to Live

Year Structure Built

Third built before 1940
Half built before 1970
Since 2010 rate has dropped off (average only
approximately 3 units have been built each year since)
Lead paint may be a concern along with raising costs
associated with maintaining and heating older
buildings

Housing / A Place to Live

Housing Types

Majority of residents owner their homes
All homes are single, detached units (i.e. single family
dwellings and mobile homes)
Lack of multi-family dwellings = lack of options
for people seeking less-expensive housing
those who live alone, or wish to downsize
No group quarters or group living facilities which would include
nursing homes, homeless shelters or other types of care homes
As people in Woodbury age, residents seeking or needing
assistance would likely have to leave the community

Housing / A Place to Live
Sale Prices

Survey responses indicate that one of the primary
reasons people live in Woodbury was due to
affordable housing costs
Median reported home sale prices have fluctuated
over recent years
Some years exceeded the County prices
Home values continue to increase and are on similar
trend to County medians

Housing / A Place to Live

Affordability

Common definition of housing affordability is total housing costs are
less than 30% of household income
Majority of current residents are able to afford to live in Woodbury and
are not cost burdened
Low-income households ($20,497 - $34,161) and moderate income
households ($34,161 - $54,657) would struggle to find housing which is
affordable in Woodbury (need poverty data)
There are no subsidized affordable rental housing in Woodbury
Most housing is outside of the historic village areas, away from the
major transportation routes = reliance on individual vehicles
Transportation expenses are additional costs to factor into the cost of
living in Woodbury

Housing / A Place to Live

Planning Considerations / Goal

 Managing environmental impacts from the conversion and
improvement to seasonal homes
 Promoting the maintenance and preservation of the existing
housing stock
 Supporting the development of multi family dwellings units
and accessory dwelling units (ADU’s) (commonly known as
in-law apartments)
 Advocating for perpetually affordable homes for low and
moderate income households
 Encouraging new units in proximity to existing settlement
areas

Goal: To have diverse housing
options to meet the needs of a wide
range of income levels and tastes.

Local Economy & Community Development

Summary

The health of the economy has a direct influence on the wellbeing of the residents, community facilities and services, and
the environment. Planning for ways to support the local
economy can help businesses and organizations create jobs
aligned with the skills and aims of residents; establish a
balanced tax base to meet the needs of the community;
protect economic resources; and identify necessary services
and products.
- Source: Vermont Planning Manual

Local Economy & Community Development

Labor Force and Unemployment

Unemployment has been lower than the State average and while local residents did experience some increase in
unemployment due to the recent COVID epidemic recent figures suggest people are returning to work

Local Economy & Community Development

Employment in Woodbury

Granite industry employed thousands now only
employs a handful of local people
The elementary school is one of the largest
employers in town
Majority of local businesses and places of
employment are small scale, sole proprietorships,
and home occupations

https://www.woodburyvt.org/gallery/wppaspec/oc1/lnen/cv0/ab2/pt19

Local Economy & Community Development
Commercial activity

Villages used to be the center of commercial activity, today the
majority of economic activity is dispersed
Planning for the Future of Woodbury Village project:
purpose in part to “..strengthening the town’s
economic base…” “look at employment potential in
the village along with community services…”
Key recommendations included:
• Create a vibrant village … to encourage interest, investment
and attract new residents
• Identify public water supply/wastewater infrastructure
needed for future infill development
Survey: when asked what businesses they’d like to see in
Woodbury, respondents overwhelming stated their support for
a general store, with additional support for a restaurant and/or
café

Food service and food processing operations even at a
small scale do require adequate water and
wastewater capacity which is likely currently limited

Local Economy & Community Development

Commuting Locations and Place of Employment

About 80% work outside of town and the majority of them
head southward to the Montpelier/Barre area for work
Recent survey 40% of respondents said they would like to
see more employment opportunities in Town
Almost 90% of buildings have access to the internet
About 49% has access to high speed internet
No buildings have access to very high internet access
Access to high speed internet access could impact
effectiveness of remote work and inhibit other business
operations which would benefit or rely on this service

Local Economy & Community Development
Occupations and Percentage Change
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Local Economy & Community Development
Estimated median household income

Median household income ($63,542 in 2019) has risen and
is now greater than the County and State medians

Local Economy & Community Development
Woodbury Employees

120 jobs in Woodbury
70% are filled by local residents
Wages earned by people who work in
Woodbury are quite a bit lower

Local Economy & Community Development
Preparing the next generation

Quality affordable childcare is critical to both working families
and early childhood development
There are no licensed child care providers or registered child
care providers in Woodbury
10 located in neighboring towns, most located in the opposite
direction of most residents daily commute
Elementary School provides PK – 6 grade, then travel to
Hardwick to attend Hazen Union High School
http://woodburyschoolboard.ossu.org/

School districts have been forced to consider consolidation
Woodbury Elementary School building is historic resource and
its continued educational function is a valuable and essential
community asset

Local Economy & Community Development
Challenges and Strategies

Challenges and strategies identified in the 2020 State of Vermont Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy are also applicable to Woodbury
Challenges
Growing income and wealth inequality
Aging infrastructure, or lack of (i.e. lack of sewer and water capacity)
Aging population and sm. business succession
Small tax base and limited funds for business incentives or
infrastructure investment
Natural resources base which is critical to VT brand (food, tourism,
recreation) is to climate change, pollution and depletion
Managing run off and water pollution with land-based business
High energy costs

Strategies
Make financing
accessible
Educate workforce
Build infrastructure
Enhance the VT brand
Preserve the working
landscape
Cultivate innovation
Plan for resilience

Local Economy & Community Development
SWOT Analysis

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats (SWOT) Analysis. Pairing the
external threats with the internal
weaknesses can highlight the most
significant issues Woodbury may consider
tackling. Using the opportunities to protect
against the threats is an additional way to
identify possible economic development
actions.

Internal (what’s
happening within
Woodbury
boarders and
Town has some
control over and
can change)

Strengthens
Natural resource base (granite,
forests)
High second homeowner/
seasonal/ summer population
Outdoor recreational resources
(particularly fishing, boating,…)

Weaknesses
High speed broad band access
Available childcare
Transportation Access
Limited /Low full time population
Lack of water and/or wastewater
infrastructure
Aging workforce
Impacts from heavy resource
extraction

External (things
that go on
outside of
Woodbury and
cannot change)

Opportunities
In migration of remote workers

Threats
Over use of outdoor recreational
resources by visitors

Local Economy & Community Development
Not just wealth creation

Differences:
Economic development: the creation of wealth, in which
community benefits are created secondarily
Community development: process for making a
community a better place to live and work
Woodbury residents stated they valued the sense of
community, and collectively expressed desires for a
community gathering place to foster social interactions
such as a store, café and/or restaurant
Role town in economic development to ensure community
development

Local Economy & Community Development
Planning Considerations / Goal

• Advocating for and supporting the retention of
existing places of employment, particularly the local
school, small business owners and home occupations
• Investigating sewer and water infrastructure in village
areas
• Encouraging of the expansion of high speed internet
access
• Fostering land based businesses
• Support establishment of local childcare services
• Identify vocational and technical training
opportunities

Questions:
Additional items from the SWOT
analysis…? Recreational economy?

Goal: Support expanded business and
employment opportunities in Woodbury by
encouraging provision of needed services and
increasing the vitality of our village center to
benefit the existing community and attract new
residents.
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